I. I. Treasurer
   a. a. Sada nominated as interim treasurer to replace Chris for Spring 2004
   b. b. Chris will email
II. II. Vet Round
   a. a. December 15th: Cailin and Dennis (affirmative) will debate Dave and Andrea (negative) with Chris judging
   b. b. 7-9:30 – Chris reserve a large room
   c. c. Are we going to advertise this as a semi-recruitment measure? Dave will talk to Dennis and Cailin – we can flier and advertise in the Comcol newsletter.
III. III. Evidence Sets
   a. a. Andrea has two, Deidre has one, and Sasha has one
   b. b. Andrea will email group to bring tubs on Monday. Sasha, please give to Alex. D, Chris can give you rollie thing.
   c. c. Who is judging who on Monday?
      i. i. Dave judge Robert and Ilya
      ii. ii. Andrea judge Randy and Sada
      iii. iii. Chris judge D and Mike
IV. IV. Website
   a. a. We will create a link for member’s only because then we can post evidence and blocks on the site.
   b. b. We will also create a “How To” link and post training materials up there before break so people can refer to them.
V. V. $$$ CD&C, UStore
   a. a. We have $.09 at the UStore and $4.16 at CD&C.
   b. b. Chris will put $50 on the UStore and $100 at CD&C.
   c. c. Andrea will get SR on Tuesday.
   d. d. The next meeting with Phee is on the 18th at 1pm and Andrea will go.
VI. VI. Office
   a. a. How do we get an office? We walk in to the SGA office (420 Student Union) and bug them.
b. b. Repeatedly.

VII. VII. Advising/Coach
   a. a. We need to discuss this with the larger team.
   b. b. Shelved until after tournament season – Spring semester.

VIII. VIII. T-Shirts
   a. a. Who has them? Dave will ask Cailin and D.
   b. b. We need to deposit the money from last week.
   c. c. Dave will make copies of flier so we can hand it out on Monday. We need to do some more advertising.
   d. d. Andrea will email team to ask that they get the fliers up for next week.

IX. IX. Raffle Prize
   a. a. Cannot get the pro-card or the check. Have to find another prize.

X. X. Training, Recruitment
   a. a. We are going to email a survey to the team. Chris and Andrea will make this up.
   b. b. Dave is going to make a spreadsheet of the status of members so the address book won’t look so intimidating.
   c. c. Dave will email group about the vet round.

XI. XI. Alumni
   a. a. Nothing to say yet. 😊

XII. XII. Members
   a. a. Sabrina and Kyu both responded and would like to be kept in the loop.